
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Volunteers setting up a new permanent orienteering course at South Hill Park. 
 
The number of permanent orienteering courses is growing in Berkshire. This summer 
saw a new course established at South Hill Park and one at Lily Hill Park, both in 
Bracknell. Denise Harper, BKO’s development officer tells us more inside. 
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The new season is starting 
 
It’s hard to believe that another year has gone by 
and we are starting another orienteering season. 
While it’s a shame to miss out on orienteering for 
a couple of months in the Summer, the break 
does give a start and end to the season and the 
opportunity for a fresh start each September with 
“New Year’s resolutions”.   
 
I always find the first event of the season quite 
hard, sometimes physically if I haven’t done 
enough training over the summer (although I’ve 

learned to schedule in weekly cross country runs now) and mentally without the 
navigating practice.  It would be good to hear how you help to avoid the start of 
season rustiness. A few members have given their thoughts this month with reports on 
their summer activities, Martin Wilson with his Munro climbs and Alan Springett 
describing his Lakes Five Days experience. 
  
Following the success of the Summer Parks series, the season also sees the start of 
another BKO innovation, the junior league being arranged by Ken Ricketts, an 
initiative to help encourage more regular participation among young people. We also 
look ahead to the new SCOA league season so there’s plenty to read about in this 
edition of the newsletter.  Enjoy your orienteering. 
 
 
You can start orienteering at any age 
 

 
Here’s a nice shot of Sarah Rollins, British 
Champion with Rollins junior taking part at 
our Ashenbury event as part of the Summer 
Parks Challenge series. Sarah also 
participated at our Whiteknights event at the 
start of the series, it was great to have Sarah 
at our events and prove that orienteering 
events can cater for participants of all 
abilities. 
 
The Summer Parks Challenge series was 
considered a success and the committee are 
starting to consider next year, what do you 
think?  Do let any of the committee know 
your views about the events we run and 
where we could run them. We’re always 
looking for organisers too, so if you would 
be happy to run an event (with help), do let 
Katy Stubbs know. 

 

Keith Ellis, Publicity Officer for BKO 
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District event 
 
The first BKO SCOA league event of the season will be at Swinley West on 10th 
October. 
 

 
 
 
For anyone new to the club and hasn’t run at Swinley before, this is South East of 
Bracknell and consists of undulating mixed forest with numerous tracks and rides 
making the area suitable for beginners as well as more experienced orienteers.’ 
 
Neil Frankum is planning the event and Ken Ricketts is organising. As usual, we will 
need plenty of volunteers to ensure that the event runs smoothly so please do let Ken 
know how you can help and save him of the job of seeking helpers. As usual there 
will be a free run for anyone helping. 
 
Anyone keen on history would be interested to know that the forest was loved by 
Queen Anne and her husband; they used to hunt in the forest. They kept staghounds at 
kennels in the forest and the master of the hounds lived in the lodge on Swinley Walk. 
The lodge was demolished many years ago but you can still see the rides that were 

http://www.bko.routegadget.co.uk/bko/reitti.cgi?act=map&id=2&kieli=�
http://www.bko.routegadget.co.uk/bko/reitti.cgi?act=map&id=2&kieli=�
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created for Queen Anne’s carriage so that she could follow the hunt when she became 
too old to ride. George III later extended the rides and he too hunted around Swinley.  

 

Saturdays 

As reported in the last newsletter, Glenn and Di Wass will be co-ordinating the 
Saturday events for next season but will need some help with running these so do 
offer to help when you can. 

The schedule of events for the season is as follows: 

25th September  Swinley East 

16th October   Burghfield 

13th November   Swinley West 

4th December   Lily Hill Park 

15th January   Benyons Inclosure (near Mortimer) 

12th February   Bloom Wood (near Bourne End) 

19th March   Upper Star Posts 

April    To be confirmed 

7th May   Rushall Wood (near Bradfield) 

 

 
Upper Star Posts. There will be no signs to the controls for our event though. 
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Berkshire Youth League 

Berkshire Orienteers is starting a new enterprise this (2010-
11) season, a Youth League. This will run in conjunction with 
our Saturday Events and quite possibly some of our other 
events as well. The first event in the Youth League will be our 
Saturday Event on 25th September 2010. 

 

The League is aimed at Schools, Scouts, Guides and other youth groups with advance 
registration being necessary. If you know of a group that may be interested in signing 
up please encourage them to do so by contacting our Youth League co-ordinator, Ken 
Ricketts on   youthleague@bko.org.uk to register or for more information. 

Full details of the league and results may be found on the BKO website. 

      

Concorde Chase 
 
This season’s event will be held at 
Barossa near Bagshot. Martin Wilson 
will be planning the event but at the 
time of writing we still need an 
organiser do if you are able to fill this 
role, please let Katy Stubbs know. 
 
 
 

 
 
BKO E-mail Group 
 
To join the group you have to ask to subscribe to the group by e-mail to bko-mailing-
list@bko.org.uk 
 
Any message to this one address goes automatically to all current members of that 
group. You can leave the group by sending a message to that address that you wish to 
unsubscribe. 
 
If you have changed your e-mail address or if the Club does not have your e-mail 
address then please send details to either:  
 
Alan Springett, Membership Secretary (membership@bko.org.uk), or to  
David Jukes, BKO Secretary (secretary@bko.org.uk). 

 Ken Ricketts 

mailto:youthleague@bko.org.uk�
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Know your club members – Simon Turton     
      

Age: 44 but currently running M45 as 
my birthday is in November. 
 
Clubs: CROC and BKO. Like quite a 
few clubs Croydon’s membership was 
reducing but rather than see the club 
slide into obscurity the members opted 
to merge with another club. CROC 
were courted by SLOW and DFOK but 
members opted for DFOK as it shared a 
lot of the values CROC held such as 
staging small, local events, good 
sociable membership etc. We toasted 
CROC’s last AGM with a slap-up 
Chinese meal in a local restaurant. 

 

 
Hometown: Currently living in Twyford (great for running) and previously in 
Wraysbury (rubbish for running, the Thames got in the way!) and before that in Forest 
Park, Bracknell. My flat was located just over the footbridge from the Coral Reef, 
which meant training runs were either on Star Posts or Swinley West. Before you ask, 
it wasn’t a coincidence; I chose the area before the flat! My upbringing was in Old 
Coulsdon, seven miles south of Croydon, hence my first O club being CROC. Old 
Coulsdon’s right on the edge of the greenbelt so plenty of countryside to explore.  
 
Achievements: I’ve had a few good wins in major champs and placed well in others.  
Three that come to mind are M21S British Night Champ (Pembrey Forest 1996), 
Men’s Short Open at the British Relays (2000) and M35S JK Champ (2003). In my 
M21 days I also ran elite a few times but they really are a different class. I also won 
the regional Brown course at Burnham Beeches this year, which I was chuffed to bits 
about. 
 
When did you start orienteering? I went through cubs, scouts and then into the 
Downland joint venture unit back in my teens and the then chair of CROC (Keith 
Jarrett) came along one evening and gave us a chat about orienteering. He said he was 
starting a youth league and would we be interested in putting a team together. We 
entered, won all six events and I was bitten by the bug. I received the winners shield 
from Andy Ripley, England rugby union international and memories of the youth 
league came flooding back when Andy sadly passed away earlier this year. 
 
Other interests: I went to school in central Croydon (St Andrews C of E by Duppas 
Hill/ Croydon flyover if you know the area) but because of the school’s location there 
was no running on the curriculum. It wasn’t until I started orienteering that I started 
running. When I joined British Airways it didn’t take too long to sign up to the 
Athletics section and I’ve been running with them ever since. I did have a spell with 
Runnymede Runners when I lived in Wraysbury and used to enjoy Saturday morning 
runs in Windsor Park. 
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My other interest has to be my family. I married Judy (a fellow BA Athletics Club 
member) in 2002 and we have two lovely little girls; Hayley and Charlotte. You may 
have seen us out at Saturday events on the yellow course. Judy’s a keen runner, 
especially marathons although not surprisingly she’s had a bit of a break over recent 
years. I also enjoy cycling and recently changed the tyres on my mountain bike to 
slicks as I spent more time on roads than off; what a difference and I’ve tried to get 
out most weekends over the summer. 
I’m also currently the Race Director for the World Airline Road Race Festival that 
BAAC are hosting in September at Docklands.  
 
Employment: I started my career with Bristow Helicopters as an Engineering 
Technician in 1982 at Redhill. I actually ended up working for Bristow’s twice but I 
won’t bore you with the story. I also did a stint at Southend for a small helicopter 
company before joining BA in 1989 (a fellow CROC club member put me onto the 
job). I was an Avionic Engineer and initially worked on Boeing 757s and Concorde in 
major maintenance, moving onto Boeing 747s before a stint of project work and into 
my current role as a Quality Assurance Engineer. I am now in the same office as Ian 
Hudson, another fellow BKO and Athletics section member. 
 
What training do you do: Not as much as I used to but hey, that’s family life. I try 
and get a longer run in at weekends if I’m not orienteering and run at the BA club on 
Wednesdays. I’ll try and fit another couple of short runs around these two main runs 
during the week. BAAC is very active and organise regular in-house club team events 
and compete in the Surrey XC league.  
 
What is the best thing about orienteering? Apart from seeing some great parts of 
not just the UK but the World (I’ve been lucky enough to compete in France, 
Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, Sweden, Norway, Czech Republic and the US) it’s 
when it all comes together; you’re in touch with the map, the features are coming up 
as expected and you’re flowing, you turn around the next spur and there’s the control. 
I suppose if all events went like that it would become boring! 
 
What is the worst thing about orienteering? Being the wrong side of a patch of 
fight knowing it would be wise to go round, but opting to go through the middle on 
hands and knees! 
 
Most memorable run: Switzeland comes to mind; 8km walk to the start (allow 2 hrs) 
for a 4km downhill run… and I electrocuted myself on a cattle fence. 
 
Biggest goof: Not mine but my friend’s. In the dim and distant past when you used to 
have to take a pen out with you to copy down the course on to your map we were 
competing at an event south of Dorking. The weather was horrid and when I got back 
to the car my friend was already back. He was looking very pleased with himself and 
when I asked what time he’d done I replied that I’d taken a similar time just to get to 
the second master maps. ‘What second master maps?’ he replied. 
 
Orienteering ambition: With a young family I did have a few years away from 
orienteering but over the past couple of years I’ve gradually got out to more events 
and I’m enjoying the challenge again. Where possible I like to run the longer courses 
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as you get to see more of the area. I’m also enjoying the renewed competitiveness that 
the rejuvenated ranking list is presenting. 
 
Favourite TV/Film: I enjoy American dramas; CSI in its various iterations usually 
hits the spot. ‘Mock the Week’, ‘Never Mind the Buzzcocks’, and ‘Top Gear’ are high 
up on the list as well. Film wise, it’s got to be World Cinema or ‘films with subtitles’ 
as Judy refers to them. The cinematography is quite frankly breath taking in some of 
them and I really get engrossed. 
 
Favourite music: Lounge or chill-out music; great to relax to. 
 
Favourite foods: It goes without saying that being a runner Italian is high on the list 
(La Fontana in Twyford is worth checking out if you’ve not been). I’m not a great 
lover of Indian food but per my earlier comment, Chinese goes down well. I also 
loved smažený syr when I was in the Czech Republic; deep-fried cheese served with 
tartare sauce and pomme frites, delicious. 
 
Favourite drink: A pint of real ale and preferably the local brew, wherever I happen 
to be. Weatherspoons are particularly good for this. 
 
What have you done that others might not have/claim to fame: White water 
rafting over six days on 150kms of the Karnali river, 500kms West of Nepal. After an 
overnight bus journey we still had two days hiking to reach the river. Did I mention 
that the rest of the party were French? Truly an awesome adventure. 
 
 
Summer evening events 
 
The Summer evening events proved popular this year with an average of 42 people 
attending each event, well done to everyone who helped to organise these. 
 

BOF 
Senior

Non-BOF 
Senior BOF Junior Non BOF 

Junior Total

       
05-May Star Posts 35 7 4 8 54
19-May Lily Hill 21 2 2 4 29
26-May Bloom Wood 38 14 2 3 57
02-Jun Swinley East 59 5 4 5 73
23-Jun Pangbourne College 19 2 0 0 21
30-Jun Swinley West 34 5 1 4 44
14-Jul Star Posts 18 7 3 7 35
21-Jul Dinton Pastures 19 1 3 2 25

Totals 243 43 19 33 338

Wednesday Summer Events 
2010 - attendance
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Permanent orienteering course in the park a   Denise Harper 
popular project with Bracknell teenagers 

This summer, Bracknell Forest’s Birch Hill and Hanworth Neighbourhood Action 
Group (NAG) offered young people between the ages of 12 – 15,  the chance to take 
part in exciting volunteer projects throughout the holiday with the Partner and Youth 
(Pay) Scheme: Working Together.  

The  scheme, backed by Thames Valley Police neighbourhood policing team, 
Bracknell Forest Council, the council's rangers and road safety officer, the Heritage 
Lottery Fund restoration project at South Hill Park, Friends of South Hill Park 
Grounds and Birch Hill and Hanworth community liaison groups, offered young 
volunteers the opportunity to join in five community projects. These were:  setting up 
new orienteering markers at South Hill Park; making a tree trail; den building; a big 
'tidy up' in the area and speed enforcement in Ringmead, a ‘rat–run’ road through 
South Hill  Park. Those attending three projects will be rewarded in October with a 
BBQ and activity session at Oakwood Challenge, a local Youth Activity centre. 

South Hill Park in Bracknell is a very popular area with the locals, with lakes, a 
playground, wildlife habitats, woodland and large open spaces, and is surrounded by 
housing estates, so the park is well used. At the centre is a large 18th century mansion, 
now housing a flourishing arts centre and council offices. The park is Bracknell's 
leading venue for large public events, such as the half marathon and music festivals. 
Recently as part of the ‘Parks For People’ Project, South Hill Park was awarded £2.3 
million lottery grant by the Heritage Lottery Fund and the Big Lottery Fund to go 
towards a multi million pound restoration of the park grounds. 

Berkshire Orienteers has 
established very strong community 
links in Bracknell, which had 
previously led to local parks being 
mapped and POCs installed. So 
when Jo Legg, the NAG 
Chairwoman approached Richard 
Scrivener, who is in charge of the 
park restoration project, for ideas 
for projects for the young 
volunteers to participate in which 
would leave a lasting legacy, he 
had no hesitation in suggesting the 
installation of a POC in the park, 
having seen how popular these had 
been in other Bracknell parks. So 
Richard contacted Denise Harper, 
the local RDO to progress the idea, 
one thing led to another, BKO’s 
Katy Stubbs mapped the park, and 
the orienteering day was set for 
July 29th. 
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 On the day 13 young volunteers attended, which was a real testament to how well 
established orienteering is in the School Sport Partnership, as most of them had 
experienced orienteering at their primary school. This activity was as popular with the 
youngsters as the speed enforcement day earlier in the week – when the volunteers 
were able to assist in the use of speed cameras to catch unwary speeding motorists. 
The plan was for the volunteers to install the first 5 posts and markers of a newly 
planned POC, then follow this with a short orienteering session using the orienteering 
map and emit controls. Richard, assisted by one of the rangers, had pre-dug the holes 
(then filled them in again) to make it easier, so after a safety briefing the volunteers 
dug out the holes, inserted the posts, and then made good with a cement/earth 
mixture. The markers were then attached to the posts, group photos taken, and 
everyone assembled together again for a short break. 

The volunteers then tested their map orientation skills on a ‘naughty numbers’ 
exercise which had been set up to cover a large part of the open space next to the 
mansion, then set off on a score course of 12 controls, using the new South Hill Park 
map. This activity proved conclusively that those who run quickly are not necessarily 
the fastest orienteers! Finally everyone assembled to be given various goodies, BKO 
club information, and vouchers for free attendances at future events.  

Joanna Legg, Nag chairwoman, said: "The young people who worked on these 
projects will be really proud of what they achieved. They can show family and friends 
and say 'we did that'. It's been a fantastic opportunity to have fun during the long 
summer break but also to put something back into your community." 

Everyone agreed afterwards how successful this event had been. As a result, BKO has 
made some excellent new links with many local agencies, who in their turn are very 
keen to support the club to develop orienteering further locally, beyond the immediate 
confines of the park. Establishing, building on and sustaining these relationships is 
definitely a win-win situation for all involved, and has greatly assisted in promoting  
and raising the profile of Berkshire Orienteers within the local community, as the club 
moves towards trying to offer more opportunities for regular local participation.  

 
Launch of extended Permanent Orienteering Course      Katy Stubbs 
at Lily Hill Park Bracknell 
 
As Denise has said in her article about South Hill Park BKO have been working a lot 
with Bracknell Forest Council over the last few years and there has been a map of 
Lily Hill Park since 2006, with a permanent course since 2007.  Lily Hill Park is a 
lovely smallish park with old ornamental woodland, parkland and some playing fields 
associated with Bracknell rugby club.  The wood has been, and continues to be, 
improved with a good path network and some interesting woodland sculpture, 
including what is believed to be the longest single piece picnic table in the UK. 
 
The permanent course only covered the eastern part of the wood and has recently been 
extended to cover the western part and BKO were asked if we could do a re-launch on 
Tuesday 3 August.  Denise couldn’t go, but Katy Stubbs, Reg and Anne Parker, Sue 
Cload, John Walmsley and Jane Richardson turned up on the day.  We had done very 
little advertising with most being done by the Council Parks and to be frank we didn’t 
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expect a very large turnout.  However, for once the Council advertising had been 
effective and at a few point we were very busy, if not completely overwhelmed, by a 
satisfying turnout of almost 120. 
 
Most people were families with younger children who had a great time, many of 
whom found all of the posts with or without parental help.  Everyone highly delighted 
with the success of this, and everyone apparently enjoyed it, despite some of the posts 
not quite being where they were shown to be on the map.  Quite a few of the groups 
had at least one child who had experienced orienteering at school associated with the 
Berkshire Youth Games although there were some complete beginners. 
 
On the day the Parks Ranger openly admitted that they hadn’t managed to put all the 
posts in precisely the right places (being poor map readers) so it was a bit of a case of 
“hunt the post” in one or two spots but that didn’t deter the competitors.  Following 
the event the map and the control descriptions have been revised to fit circles to actual 
posts and hopefully the map will be available on the Bracknell Forest website for free 
download as soon as they get their links fixed. 
 
This is another example of excellent links with Bracknell Forest Council and 
hopefully will introduce more local people to orienteering, we certainly ran out of 
publicity leaflets on the day. 
 
 
A thank you for organising the Berkshire schools championships 
 
To Denise Harper and all the BKO organisers, 
 
Many, many thanks for organising the orienteering interschool championships at 
Pangbourne College and Park house school. We had great fun. We really appreciate 
the time and effort you put into making the events run so smoothly. 
      
Two weeks after the exciting Pangbourne experience, our Year sixes travelled to 
Lakeside, Windermere for a week of adventurous activities including living in tents. 
One of them was in the woods and it was dark so lots of people were scared. One of 
the groups got very lost and nearly ended up camping under a tree! At Lakeside the 
first course was rather easy whereas the second course was much, much more 
challenging. Even though the second course was harder, we preferred it as it was more 
fun and we were singing funny songs which kept us laughing!!! At Lakeside there 
were about 20 different courses all of different ability but the ones we did were based 
around our camp and were easier for our age group.  
      
We loved the orienteering it was so fun that some people have joined an orienteering 
club! Everyone wants to do loads more orienteering and join a club. It really inspired 
us all and improved our map work and running. 
 
From  Rosie and Alice, St Nicholas School, Newbury 
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Munro Magic – at last!               Martin Wilson 
 
On 26th June 2010, in company with 28 family and friends, I climbed Ben Vane, west 
of Loch Lomond in the Scottish Highlands, to complete my round of the 283 Scottish 
“Munros” (mountains over 3000 ft). This odyssey has taken me twenty-five years to 
accomplish, very much as a part-time project, but it was a great feeling finally to 
achieve my objective after so long, and so much climbing. They say the full round 
involves over 500,000 feet of ascent, and I suspect they’re right! 
 

 
       The summit party on Ben Vane, Munro number 273. The best of days! 
We had a champagne celebration at the summit, described by someone as “like a huge 
cocktail party”, and in the evening, we had a full champagne reception, dinner for 33 
people and a ceilidh dance to mark the occasion. It was a great day, very memorable, 
and I was so pleased that so many people had travelled a long way to share the day 
with me. One family even came over from the USA, as their daughter was 
representing the USA at JWOC in Denmark soon afterwards.  
 
To undertake such a life project is a big undertaking - especially when you live in the 
south of England. I started in late 1984 when I was living in Scotland, and climbed 
over ninety Munros before I came to live in Berkshire in 1987. However, over the 
next 15 years, I only managed another fifty or so, usually when on holiday with Ann 
in Scotland, and for six years during that period, I never climbed any at all. 
 
By the time Ann passed away in 2003, I still had more than half the total to complete, 
so it was looking like a major challenge to finish them before my legs wore out.  The 
challenge was made more difficult by my wanting to climb all the Tops (tabled 
subsidiary summits of many of the Munros) at the same time. These make for more 
interesting days out, as you have to cover more ridges and parts of the mountains, but 
can make for long tough days, and in some cases, a separate visit to complete the 
entire mountain.  
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On the glorious ridge of the Five Sisters of Kintail 
 
 
I used a guide to help me over the very awkward Munros and Tops in Skye, including 
the awesome Inaccessible Pinnacle – we did that from the steep side, involving a 
roped 20m vertical rock climb, and it was all over in ten minutes! I realised that I had 
to make longer trips to give a chance of better weather. The mountains in the 
Highlands are so beautiful that it seems a shame to climb them in poor weather, and 
many times I did not go out, or turned back after an hour or so, if the weather was 
bad.  On one occasion I even did a weekend fly/drive trip, but never climbed at all, as 
it rained both days. 
 
Once I’d retired from full-time work in 2007, I was able to make longer trips during 
May and June each year, and with reasonable weather, climbed around thirty summits 
each visit. So I got to about 200 this way, but there were over 80 still to complete, and 
almost inevitably, one leaves many mountains of north-west Scotland (Glen Sheil, 
Torridon, Fisherfield, etc) till late in the game. These are big mountains, giving very 
long days out, and it is hard to do them on successive days. Thus the past few years 
have been spent working round these big goals, gradually reducing the tally, until in 
2009 I had a good six weeks which left me able to bring forward my planned 
completion to 2010. I was worried that if I left it much later, few of my friends and 
family would still be able to get up the last mountain with me. As it was, my elder 
brothers managed their first (and last) Munro at ages 69 and 66, which was pleasing 
for them, I know. They just think I’m daft! 
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The Scottish Mountaineering Club is the custodian of Munro’s Tables, and their web 
site hold the list of those people who have completed the round. According to their 
records, I am the 4,557th person to complete – which probably doesn’t mean that 
much nowadays – but only around 420 people have completed the combined round of 
Munros and Tops in parallel, so that is a bit more special. 
 
It has been a great project, and one which I’ve thoroughly enjoyed, though many of 
the walks were very long. Eight hours was quite usual, but with Tops added it could 
stretch much longer. Some days in the Cairngorms in particular involved a long 
mountain bike ride in, then 10 hours walking, then a ride out again. The average of 
my Cairngorm days was over 10 hours, with some almost twelve hours. Tough days, 
but very rewarding.  
 
I’m left with the satisfaction of a highly-challenging lifetime project successfully 
completed, but more importantly, a host of memories of great days out in the Scottish 
hills. At their best, they are wonderful wilderness areas, still remarkably empty, with 
astounding views. They even improve your fitness for orienteering! I can recommend 
them to everyone - just don’t get too hooked! 
 
Your committee members: 
 

 
 Chairman: Katy Stubbs   

 Tel: 0118-978-2875  katystubbs@f2s.com 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Secretary: David Jukes  Tel: (0118-969-2514) David@jukesark.fsnet.co.uk 
 
Treasurer: Peter Entwistle  Tel: 01628-635278 peterentwistle@btinternet.com 
 
Fixtures:   Liz Yeadon           Tel: 01672-563840    liz.turbin@tiscali.co.uk 
 
Membership:  Alan Springett Tel: 07712-672712    cat.spring@virgin.net 
 
Publicity:  Keith Ellis             Tel: 0118 9771101    keith.d.ellis@btinternet.com 
 
Neil Frankum                Tel: 0118-975-1528  neil@frankum.co.uk  
 
Ken Ricketts                   kenricketts@waitrose.com 
 
Dave Rogers                Tel: 01344 628-623  rogersda@pbworld.com 

mailto:katystubbs@f2s.com�
mailto:peterentwistle@btinternet.com�
mailto:liz.turbin@tiscali.co.uk�
mailto:cat.spring@virgin.net�
mailto:neil@frankum.co.uk�
mailto:kenricketts@waitrose.com�
mailto:rogersda@pbworld.com�
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SCOA League  
 
The SCOA League prize giving for the 2009/10 season is planned to be held at the 
SOC event at Acres Down at 1:30 pm on 12th September 2010, the first event of the 
2010/11 season. The following BKO members have won prizes (1st place) or 
certificates: 
 
P Jeffries  Orange 1st 
SwinleyW Jeffries Yellow 2nd 
J Jeffries  White 2nd 

P Bennett  Green 2nd 
R Phillips  White =3rd 

 
If you cannot make it to collect your prize, please let me (kenricketts@waitrose.com) 
know and/or arrange for another member of BKO to collect. 

2010 / 2011 League Events 
SCOA League events so far are listed below. Please check the fixtures list and club 
websites for additions, cancellations, changes to dates/venues etc. 
 

Event Details/Results Date Club 
E01 Acres Down 12-Sep-2010 SOC 
E02 Swinley West 10-Oct-2010 BKO 
E03 Kingswood 24-Oct-2010 TVOC 
E04 Bentley & Fritham 05-Dec-2010 SOC 
E05 Wendover 19-Dec-2010 TVOC 
E06 New Forest 09-Jan-2011 SOC 
E07 TBC 15-May-2011 BKO 
E08 TBC 22-May-2011 TVOC 
E09 TBC 12-Jun-2011 BADO 

 

The league rules 
The SCOA league is based on 
performance at a number of 
colour-coded events held 
through the season in the 
region. All members of SCOA 
clubs are automatically entered 
in the League. Your total score 
is the best 6 results out of all 
the events attended. The 
winner of each course gets 100 
points per event, with other 
runner’s scores calculated on 
the time taken.1 point is lost  

 
 

Acres Down – venue for the first league event 

mailto:kenricketts@waitrose.com�
http://www.southampton-orienteers.org.uk/system/files/Socflyersep10.doc�
http://www.bko.org.uk/events�
http://www.tvoc.org.uk/events.html�
http://www.southampton-orienteers.org.uk/events�
http://www.tvoc.org.uk/events.html�
http://www.southampton-orienteers.org.uk/events�
http://www.bko.org.uk/events�
http://www.tvoc.org.uk/events.html�
http://www.bado.org.uk/events.html�
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for each minute or part of a minute more than the winner’s time, i.e. if someone is 
between 6 and 7 minutes slower than the winner they score 100 – 7 = 93 points for 
that event. 
 

Rule Changes for 2010/2011 Season 
There are several changes to the rules for this season. They are as follows: 
 

1) Adults (16+) running White, Yellow and Orange courses will be treated as 
non-competitive for the SCOA League. 

2) For all courses, trophies will only be awarded when the course winner has run 
in at least 4 events during the season. 

3) SCOA League event officials (Organiser, Planner and Controller) will be 
awarded 100 points on the course of their choice for the event they officiate at 
(once per season). This is to avoid disadvantaging those who volunteer to do 
these jobs, without which the SCOA League could not take place. 

 
 
Other events 
 
18th Sep SN Saturday Series, Eagle House school, Bracknell (Local) 
 
18th Sep SLOW City of London race 
 
19th Sep LOK Hampstead Heath (District) 
 
25/26th Sep WSX Caddihoe Chase, Wareham, Dorset (Regional) 
 
25th Sep MV Horton Country Park, Epsom (Local) 
 
2nd Oct  HH St Albans (Local) 
 
2nd Oct  NWO Lawn Woods near Swindon (Informal) 
9th Oct  SOC Hampton Ridge, New Forest (Limited Colour coded) 
 
31st Oct BADO TBC venue (Regional) 
 
7th Nov  SOC November Classic, Ironswell, New Forest (Regional) 
  
 
 
Lakes 5 (minus 1, plus 2)     Alan Springett 
 
This year, unusually, the White Rose followed on immediately after the UK’s main 
summer multi-day event, the Lakes 5 Days, offering the prospect of seven Regional 
events on the trot (or gallop or plod!). Unfortunately, however, Day 3 of the Lakes 
event had to be cancelled at the last moment when the land owner, United Utilities, 
withdrew permission to use the water-logged parking field for fear of pollution to 
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neighbouring Thirlemere. As a consequence Catherine and I had our ‘fix’ of Regional 
events reduced from seven to six..........probably enough to be going on with! 
 
Other BKO contenders in the Lakes were Gill and Peter Bennett and, for Day 1 only, 
Martin Wilson. With Day 3 cancelled, the terrain for the competition areas in the main 
favoured the fleet of foot with three out of the four days being open and (potentially!) 
fast. The other characteristic shared by three of the events was a long walk to start 
and, in a couple of cases, back from the finish! On most days I covered more ground, 
and completed more climb, getting to and from the competition area than I did on my 
course.  
 
Day 2, at Tarn Hows, was the one day where the competition area included a 
significant amount of woodland. It was also a very wet day! I am not sure which of 
these characteristics account for the fact that it was also the day on which all four of 
the BKO competitors achieved their highest placings! 
 
Despite the cancellation of Day 3, the Lakes were, as always, a delight, with 
enjoyable and well organised courses on good terrain and enough fine weather to 
balance the inevitable rain. 
 
The White Rose this year was located just north of Helmsley. BKO was represented 
by Catherine and me plus David Jukes and Andrew Graham. Despite its largely well 
earned reputation for grotty terrain, we always enjoy the White Rose, where the 
emphasis is very much on providing a good and varied family week-end. In addition 
to the two regional events, over the three days there was also a sprint, mountain 
biking, a night event, a hill race and a team event on offer! 
 
Another feature of the White Rose is the large number of prizes it offers – a mug for 
the first three competitors in each age class based on the combined results of the two 
regional events. Catherine added another mug to her existing small collection and I 
won my first; indeed, the first prize I have ever won for any sporting event. So 
definitely a good week-end for the Springett family – clearly we need to enter more 
long multi-day events in order to give us time to ‘peak’! 
 
Summary of BKO performances: 
 
 Overall Position Best Day 
 Lakes 5 White 

Rose* 
Lakes 5 White 

Rose* 
     
Gill Bennett (W65L) 26th  - 23rd, Day 2 - 
Peter Bennett (M70L) 12th  - 8th, Day 2 - 
Andrew Graham (M55L) - 11th  - 10th, Day 2 
David Jukes (M55L) - - - 12th, Day 1 
Alan Springett (M60S) 12th  2nd  5th, Day 2 2nd, Day 2 
Catherine Springett (W50S) 6th  3rd  4th, Day 2 2nd, Day 1 
Martin Wilson (M60L) - - 11th, Day 1 - 
 
*Results by age class although entry was by course colour 
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Latest Ranking positions     Keith Elis 
 
Love them or hate them, here are the latest ranking lists taken from the British 
Orienteering website on 28th August. 
 
The position is shown as the ranking within our club with the national ranking in 
brackets e.g. Ian Cooper is the highest ranked BKO member and is 308th nationally. 
Ian has moved up 84 places since the last edition of the newsletter. 
 
Simon Turton and David Jukes remain as the second and third highest ranked club 
members, both improving their national position significantly with an improvement of 
of 104 and 109 places respectively. 
 
Catharine Springett remains the highest ranked female member for BKO with an 
improvement of 323 places since the last newsletter. 
 
 
Pos.  Name Club YOB M/F Points 

 
1 (308) Ian Cooper BKO 1943 M 7104 
2 (479) Simon Turton BKO 1965 M 6872 
3 (509) David Jukes BKO 1952 M 6832 
4 (692) Simon Thomas BKO 1981 M 6597 
5 (714) Richard Rae BKO 1946 M 6571 
6 (722) Stefan Stasiuk BKO 1970 M 6562 
7 (937) Andrew Graham BKO 1955 M 6265 
8 (944) Keith Ellis BKO 1964 M 6257 
9 (1049) Peter Bennett BKO 1940 M 6118 
10 (1164) Ken Ricketts BKO 1954 M 5976 
11 (1197) Alan Springett BKO 1950 M 5938 
12 (1443) Dan Straka BKO 1966 M 5569 
13 (1518) Catherine Springett BKO 1957 F 5439 
14 (1524) Neil Frankum BKO 1969 M 5432 
15 (1559) Mike Pemberton BKO 1949 M 5384 
16 (1580) Andy Straka BKO 1991 F 5333 
17 (1652) Steve Bouch BKO 1950 M 5213 
18 (1661) Nigel Hoult BKO 1953 M 5199 
19 (1695) Eric Harper BKO 1951 M 5141 
20 (1711) Bryce Gibson BKO 1939 M 5109 
21 (1750) Ian Hudson BKO 1951 M 5061 
22 (1772) Alan Phillips BKO 1961 M 5025 
23 (1792) Katy Stubbs BKO 1956 F 4998 
24 (1819) Janet Gibson BKO 1940 F 4952 
25 (1872) Lenka Straka BKO 1967 F 4864 
 
 

http://www.britishorienteering.org.uk/event/ranking.php�
http://www.britishorienteering.org.uk/event/ranking.php�
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BKO make history in Dorset!      Martin Wilson 
 
History was made on Saturday September 4th, when a highly-motivated and extremely 
efficient BKO team managed to beat a strong SOC team in the Dorset Coast Path 
Relay. Our winning margin was just 30 seconds after a relay of 100 kms lasting 
almost nine-and-a-half hours! At last we reaped a reward from our third year of entry 
into this unique event.  
 
We started well, and kept up with SOC until Hardy’s Monument where, after over 
three hours running, we were exactly on schedule, and about two minutes ahead of 
SOC. All to play for! John Owens then ran a very fast leg across the Dorset hills, 
gaining us three minutes with SOC nowhere to be seen. I took over from John for a 
very complex leg to and through Bincombe, and this set us back onto our schedule. 
Ian Cooper, Andrew Graham and Richard Rae raced us through Osmington to 
Ringstead, still with a couple of minutes in hand over SOC, about ten minutes behind 
the very fast BOK team, while WSX and KERNO inexorably began to move ahead 
through sheer weight of numbers.  
 
SOC now used a fast M21 for the section from Ringstead right through to Lulworth 
Cove. Despite the best combined efforts of Ian Hudson, Lenka and Dan Straka, we 
reached Lulworth about two minutes behind SOC. After the relays through Lulworth, 
SOC used another fast M21 through to Kimmeridge, and though Richie and Helen 
Fraser and I all tried our best to compete, we lost another eight minutes to SOC over 
this tough and long section. Helen had to tackle Gowbarrow on her own, probably the 
first solo ascent of this very steep hill by a female DCPR runner! For this feat, we’ve 
awarded her the BKO Gallantry Award, for valour way above the call of duty! 
 

  
A smiling and successful BKO DCPR team at the finish at Sandbanks 
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We relayed through Kimmeridge to hand over to Erik Andersson, who took us safely 
through another tough coastal leg. The next “King of the Coast” leg is a long 8.9 km 
undulating cliff top run, run for us this year by John Owens and he ran the KOTC leg 
in 38½ minutes, an astonishing eight minutes ahead of our schedule.  
 
Dan Straka sped off on the last individual leg along the cliff top to Old Harry’s Rocks, 
then round to Studland. The rest of the team rushed to their cars and made it round to 
the finish at Sandbanks. We reached the chain ferry finish point just in time to see our 
magic trio touch the railings to finish, still ahead of the three chasing SOC runners. 
We’d done it, and taken over 25 minutes off our previous best time for the event!  
 
Our valiant heroes this year were Helen and Richie Fraser, Lenka and Dan Straka, 
John and Matt Owens, Ian Hudson, Andrew Graham, Martin Wilson, Richard Rae and 
Ian Cooper. Our vitally important co-drivers were Lauriann Owens, and Janet and 
Bryce Gibson. It was a great team effort, and we are all delighted with our result. If 
the creaking muscles of our M60+ runners can survive, we may even try to return for 
another attempt next year. Well done to everyone on the full team! 
 
The overall results for elapsed time (handicap time not available when going to print): 
  

1. WSX  8:12:06  
2. KERNO 8:44:50 
3. BOK  8:57:10 
4. BKO  9:22:37 
5. SOC  9:23:07 

 

 
 
Our last-leg trio of John, Richie and Erik approach the finish for 4th place. Fantastic! 
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